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izers. Largely through his exertions was the king of England 

brought to repeal the hated “Stamp Act;” he was one of the com- 

mittee to draft the Declaration of Independence; he was sent as 

Ambassador to France and gained the French aid that helped the 

Revolution to final success; he was one of the makers of the treaty 

of peace with England and one of the framers of the Constitution 

of the United States. The young “ tramp-printer,’ who in 1723 
entered Philadelphia, poor, friendless, hungry and hopeful, died in 
that city in 1790 at the age of eighty-four, its most honored citizen 

and the one American who, to-day, shares in all the world the glory 
and renown of Washington. 

Washington and Franklin have, indeed, been the two names that 
from the days of Revolution, have been associated as the greatest 
leaders in that historic struggle. But even Franklin’s fame halts 

far beneath that of George Washington. In the minds of men as 
well as of boys the successful fighter is a much greater hero than 

the agitator or the organizer. We like to see a man who never 
knows when he is whipped; who has what we call “grit;” who 
accepts defeat without a murmur, but rather as a spur to new 
effort. But Washington had far more than this. He was as strong 
of character as he was of arm; as noble of soul as he was firm of 

purpose. His abilities as a soldier were equalled by his qualities as 
a statesman; and from the day when, beneath the historic elm on 

Cambridge Common, he took command of the Continental army to: 
the day when he rode into New York at the heels of the last depart- 
ing British regiment, he never faltered in his fidelity to the cause 
of freedom, or lost faith in its final and complete success. 

But though the names of Washington and Franklin lead all others 
in the story of the Men of the Revolution there are those linked 

with them to whom equal honor and equal praise are due. On this 
roll we read the name of James Otis, who made the first eloquent 
appeal for liberty and was branded by the king’s men as “ the great. 

incendiary of New England ;” Samuel Adams — called “ the last of


